ATTENTION: SAFETY & SECURITY MANAGERS

BREAK-GLASS BOLTS & KEYS
ARE NOT ALLOWED ON FIRE ESCAPES!!

We have viable, legal solutions for securing warehouses, shops, supermarkets, offices, factories, as well as fire & exit doors!

Keys in break-glass boxes, and break-glass bolts are not acceptable for use on fire escapes.
Any device requiring a special knowledge or tools, a key to be used, or a glass to be broken, does NOT constitute an acceptable fire escape in any public, residential or commercial building!

YOU ARE OBLIGED TO ALLOW FREE ESCAPE FROM INSIDE – BUT ARE NOT REQUIRED TO ALLOW ENTRY FROM OUTSIDE unless such entry- by key or electronically - suits your operational needs.

We have been protecting people and assets since 1975, using high security locks, fire-rated panic and emergency exit hardware, and other cost-effective legal solutions for fire escapes, which also include:

- Biometrics
- Door closers
- Panic & exit hardware
- Electric locks & strikers
  - Access control on fire escapes
  - Alarmed panic bolts and panic latches
- Panic Bars with external key entry facilities
- High security locks with registered keys

TALK TO BETH, DIRK OR DAVID FOR COST-EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS

We have over 130 years’ experience between our Loxperts. Tell us about your doors, what you need them to do – and we will find a solution!